and fast convergence time.
INTRODUCTION

A. Model ofa Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor
This paper deals with the estimation method of an initial The stator voltage and torque equations of a PMSM with a magnetic pole position of a Permanent Magnet Synchronous sinusoidal back electromotive force can be described in the Motor (PMSM). In order to accurately control the PMSM it is synchronous reference frame as follows [5] . indispensable to know the magnetic pole position and the rotor position/velocity. Therefore most of the commercial estimated pole position is used at the start and then the Hall where Rs is the stator resistance, Ls is the stator sensors give the correct pole position after receiving the first inductance a is t sensor signal [1] . But has good estimation accuracy but shows a little large respectively. The torque waveform according to (6) is shown in Fig. 3 , DQ -axes and two synchronous reference frames of the real where the torque is peak at * 90 -and zero at both 0 oand * e dq -axes and.the estimated 180 ofthe given initial magnetic pole positions respectively. in (5) and therefore the generated torque is also the same paper chooses the zero torque positions to be estimated from sinusoidal function as shown in (6), respectively. ,00 s
Two motor torque values are required in order to directly evaluate the new estimate according to (8). But it is impossible to evaluate the motor torque according to (6) Therefore it is indispensible to knowtheexactelwithout correct information on the initial magnetic pole |~~~~Te =Jf r +B°r+TC(0 torque respectively.
The proposed algorithm applies a positive test current to It can be found from (10) that if the system parameters and the estimated q-axis to find out the positive d-axis after the disturbance torque are constant, then the angular velocity convergence. If the measured displacement is a positive as a solution to the first order linear differential equation is value, then the estimated d-axis is the positive d-axis. If the proportional to the motor torque and therefore the position as measured displacement is a negative value, then the an integral of the angular velocity is also proportional to the estimated d-axis is the negative d-axis. In this case the motor torque and the integral time. Consequently ifthe above algorithm adds 180* -to the estimated d-axis to get the positive conditions are valid, it is possible to evaluate the new d-axis. Figure 4 shows the flow chart of the whole estimation estimate according to (8) by using the velocity or the position procedure of the initial magnetic pole position of a PMSM. proportional to the motor torque instead of the motor torque itself. The above assumptions can be approximately satisfied S in case the angular displacement is very small.
Additionally, the estimation algorithm should operate in the low speed range in order to achieve an angular movement as short as possible. And in case the incremental encoder as a Initialization: 1=0, Oil, /i2 motion feedback sensor is being used, the position Z7 information is more accurate than the velocity information particularly in the low speed range and also is easier to measure than the velocity one. Therefore it is natural to select Apply I to d -axis the position information corresponding to the motor torque in I ± dl order to achieve higher estimation accuracy.
YES
The torque sensitivity according to (7) (6) as the estimate of an initial magnetic pole position converges, which results in the automatic increase of the torque sensitivity according to (7) and therfore the estimation III.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS accuracy. The maximum value of the test current can be A xeietlsse ecito selected within the allowable maximum value of a motor drive system. The permanent magnet synchronous motor shown in table Two convergence criteria of the secant method are the * is tested to verify the validity of the proposed estimation convergence of the motor torque to zero and the convergence method. The motor has an incremental encoder with a of difference between two adjacent angle estimates to zero resolution of 2500 [ppr] and also has the Hall sensors as a from (8) respectively. Therefore these two criteria have been magnetic pole sensor. The TMS320VC33 DSP-based well matched and therfore suggest that the proposed method Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the experimental waveforms to the can be easily adopted. test motor alone according to the proposed estimation method
The experimental results show that the proposed at two different initial magnetic pole positions of 55.0°and estimation method has excellent estimation characteristics -59.5°intable* !Itshowstheconvergenceoftheestimation such as very high estimation accuracy, very small angular error in electrical angle and the angular displacement in displacement, and fast convergence time. Therefore the mechanical angle respectively. Additionly Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show 
